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Eggs have seen a revival in the UK since the 1990s when the Lion Scheme was brought in to control Salmonella levels in flocks. This was an unqualified success resulting in British Lion eggs ranking amongst the safest in the world, as noted just last year by an influential government committee.



FOREWORD Carrie Ruxton PhD, RD



In recent years, eggs have also found favour with health professionals both in the UK and USA when out-of-date advice to restrict egg consumption due to fears about cholesterol was finally overturned. This has given the green light to egg lovers to enjoy their favourite dish as often as they like. Nowadays, the safety of Britishproduced eggs is taken for granted which has shifted the focus of our interest to the nutrient content and how eggs fit within a balanced diet. As recent government data show, eggs are a veritable natural pharmacy of vitamins, minerals, fatty acids and protein, putting them on par with most of today’s superfoods. Yet, eggs are much more affordable and versatile.



AS RECENT GOVERNMENT DATA SHOW, EGGS ARE A VERITABLE NATURAL PHARMACY OF VITAMINS, MINERALS, FATTY ACIDS AND PROTEIN, PUTTING THEM ON PAR WITH MOST OF TODAY’S SUPERFOODS.



In this report, commissioned by the British Egg Industry Council (BEIC), we will not only consider the nutrient content of eggs but look in detail at the growing scientific literature which links regular egg consumption with tangible outcomes such as satiety, weight management, muscle function and vascular health. We hope this fascinating research persuades you to look anew at the humble egg!



INTRODUCTION Eggs have been recognised as a nutrient-rich food for thousands of years, with evidence that fowl were domesticated for their eggs and meat in Egypt and India as far back as 3200BC. The Romans found a nation of hen keepers, rather than warriors, when they arrived in England in 1400BC1. Recently, it has been reported that Brits consume 34 million eggs a day, either as part of a meal or as an ingredient in pre-prepared foods such as quiche or sandwiches, with more than eight in ten eggs produced here in the UK. The market has been growing steadily by around 2% annually2. The National Diet and Nutrition Survey (NDNS)3 reveals that during the four day dietary assessment period, 30-60% of participants from toddlers to elderly consumed eggs.



Consumption of egg and egg dishes (grams per day)



Males 



Age range (years) 



Females



4-18 



19-64 



65+ 



4-18 



19-64 



65+



Including non-consumers 



12 



23 



20 



11 



18 



22



Consumers only 



32 



48 



36 



30 



39 



32



The main reasons for this success story are current high safety standards combined with recent advances in science which, around 10 years ago, resulted in a U-turn on the advice given by heart charities and government relating to eggs. Where previously, adults were asked to restrict weekly egg consumption due to fears about the cholesterol content, scientific studies have since proven that dietary cholesterol (e.g. from prawns or eggs) has no meaningful impact on blood cholesterol nor risk of heart disease4.



So, eggs are no longer limited and people of all ages can enjoy them as much as they like within a healthy balanced diet. Yet, as this report will set out, the evidence is now pointing towards a specific role for eggs in health, as Nature’s very own multivitamin. This may mean that health professionals could be justified in actively promoting the consumption of eggs.
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SATIETY: THE POWERFUL ROLE OF PROTEIN



PERFECT PROTEIN Hens’ eggs are known for their high quality protein and indeed are used as the reference standard against which all other foods are assessed, as well as a favoured food for sports enthusiasts. This is due to their essential amino acid profile and the high digestibility of egg protein. In 2013, an updated nutrient composition for UK eggs was published by the Department of Health5, providing new data for the food tables used by academics and health professionals. Since the last analysis in the 1980s, levels of energy, fat, saturated fat and cholesterol have reduced due to changes in the size of eggs as well as poultry feeding, while protein has remained constant.6 An average medium-sized egg (contents 58g) now provides 66kcal, 4.6g fat, 1.3g saturates and 177mg cholesterol (previous figures were 78kcal, 5.8g, 1.7g and 202mg respectively).



66 26 41 =



CALORIES



PER EGG



+



CALORIES CALORIES OF PROTEIN



OF FATS



6.4g 71% PROTEIN PER EGG



ALL THE ESSENTIAL



AMINO ACIDS



UNSATURATED



FATS



RICHEST PART IS THE YOLK Interest in the role of protein in health has gone way beyond traditional views about how protein contributes to growth and repair. In the last couple of decades, two new areas of protein research have emerged relating to satiety and prevention of age-related muscle decline, often called sarcopenia.



With rising obesity levels in Western countries, scientists have been searching for nutrients and foods that could help curb appetite and support body weight control. More than 20 years ago, protein was identified as a candidate nutrient. Protein has several advantages – it isn’t stored in the body, it boosts the thermic effect of food (energy given off after meals) and it alters the balance of hormones responsible for hunger and satiety (the feeling of fullness experienced after eating). Research7 suggests several ways that protein could impact positively on satiety and weight control as summarised below.



Strongest effects for solid foods containing > 25g protein per meal



20-30% of usable energy lost via thermic effect of food



Reduced ghrelin (hunger hormone)



PROTEIN Increased GLP1 and PYY (satiety hormones)



Reduced reported hunger (VAS) Preservation of lean body mass during weight loss
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In the past 10 years, eight randomised impact of egg consumption on appetite controlled trials have examined the control appears to influence calorie intake potential impact of eggs on satiety and since one study found differences in weight management (see Appendix 1). evening snacking8, while another reported The methodology of studies typically statistically significant reductions in body involves a test meal (e.g. breakfast or weight and fat loss9. lunch) followed by visual analogue scales (VAS) which estimate It is clear in these studies hunger, satiety and desire that consumption of eggs ONE STUDY to eat. Later on, another – a high protein food SHOWED THAT EGG meal can be given to with the complete establish whether PROTEINS WERE BROKEN range of amino acids the high protein test – is consistently DOWN AND METABOLISED meal promotes influencing hunger MORE SLOWLY THAN lower calorie and satiety as COMPARABLE PROTEINS, consumption. well as appetite SUGGESTING UNIQUE Pre- and post-meal hormones. While EFFECTS ON APPETITE hormone levels are eggs are not unique HORMONE often measured. in providing high PRODUCTION. quality protein, the In studies of less than specific balance of amino four days duration, egg acids in eggs could make consumption at a test meal appears them particularly suitable for weight to influence levels of appetite hormones control. In a trial which compared eggs and reported hunger and fullness. with cottage cheese10, both containing However, energy intake at a subsequent similar amounts of total protein, the meal is not typically affected, except in amino acids in eggs were broken down studies involving normal weight men. and metabolised more slowly, potentially This could be because lean men are better influencing which hormones are at responding to hunger and satiety cues. activated at specific time points after In longer term studies, the short-term eating a meal.



PROTEIN FOR HEALTHY AGEING Sarcopenia (muscle loss) is a common disorder in older people leading to falls and loss of mobility. Inflammation11 and reduced muscle protein synthesis are key causes of this condition. Evidence suggests that a high protein diet – particularly one containing high biological value protein – can stem the age-related decline in muscle tissue. The effects are strongest when protein consumption is combined with resistance training exercise. A meta-analysis12 found that the amino acid, leucine, was 8% more likely to stimulate muscle protein synthesis compared with other amino acids. Eggs are one of the richest sources of leucine. Indeed, a recent review13 concluded that eggs could play an important role in boosting the protein content and nutritional value of older people’s diets. This will be studied further during a BEIC-funded PhD



study at Bournemouth University which will look at nutritional benefits when elderly people are encouraged to eat more eggs. The results of this study are eagerly awaited as it is the first time that the impact of regular egg consumption on markers of sarcopenia has been tested. Eggs could also play a role in supporting brain and cognitive function during ageing. In an observational study of 2497 dementia-free middle-aged men14, egg intake was statistically associated with better performance on neuropsychological tests of the frontal lobe and executive functioning. The mechanism may relate to choline and, indeed, this was an ingredient in a medical nutrition product which slowed cognitive decline in patients with early stage Alzheimer’s15. Choline is also used in drugs for treating cognitive disturbances in the elderly.



A METAANALYSIS12 FOUND THAT THE AMINO ACID, LEUCINE, WAS 8% MORE LIKELY TO STIMULATE MUSCLE PROTEIN SYNTHESIS COMPARED WITH OTHER AMINO ACIDS.
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B VITAMINS



VITAMINS, MINERALS AND MORE While the protein content of eggs is well known, this isn’t the case for the vitamins, minerals and fatty acids. Yet, eggs are a very rich source of specific nutrients as shown below, e.g. a portion of two eggs provides 100% of the European Nutrient Reference Value (NRV) for vitamin B12 and over 60% of the NRV for vitamin D (although in the UK this would be 32% as the recommendation has recently increased to 10 micrograms).



B vitamins support normal energy release, psychological/nervous function and reduce tiredness and fatigue16. In addition, riboflavin supports skin and eye health and is an antioxidant, while both vitamin B12 and folate support normal immune function. Folate contributes to maternal tissue growth during pregnancy and normal cell division, underpinning its role in preventing foetal neural tube disorders17.



Intakes of B vitamins are within recommended levels for the majority of people in the UK, although folate intake and status are low in girls and women of childbearing age. Eggs are one of the few protein-rich foods that also supply a recognised source of folate.



Two eggs provide:



Selenium Iodine



Omega 3s



Zinc Iron Phosphorus



=



Vitamin A



=



95g whiting



=



two glasses of milk



=



> three slices wholemeal bread



=



50g marine fish



Choline Biotin Folate



Selenium



Vitamin B12 Riboflavin Vitamin E



Iodine



Vitamin D Vitamin A 0



50



100



150



% E U DAILY RE CO M M E N DAT IO N
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VITAMIN D



SELENIUM



This contributes to the absorption/utilisation of calcium and phosphorus, helping to support normal bone development in children and maintain normal bones and teeth throughout life. Vitamin D is also important for normal muscle function and immune function and can help reduce the risk of falls in the elderly18. Year-round supplementation with vitamin D is advised during pregnancy, lactation, early life and old age due to these health requirements. Given the low vitamin D status across the UK population (up to 20% insufficiency in summer rising to 40% in winter/spring), there is a need for everyone to consume more vitamin D19. After oily fish, eggs are the richest natural source of this vitamin, and contain the more bioavailable form of D3.



Selenium is vital for normal hair, nails, and immune function. It is also a powerful antioxidant. Around half of women and girls, and a quarter of men, have intakes of selenium below the Lower Reference Nutrient Intake (LRNI)26, a level that indicates a risk of deficiency. Selenium intakes in the UK are affected by low soil levels which restrict the selenium in grains and meat/milk. The implications of this are unclear since data on selenium status suggest that current intakes are consistent with normal health. However, observational studies have reported associations between a poor selenium status and an increased risk of cancer and heart disease27. Two eggs provide 44% of the selenium NRV.



IODINE



CHOLINE Choline is a vitamin-like compound used to synthesise phospholipids, a component of cell walls, and the neurotransmitter acetylcholine, both of which play a vital role in brain activity and development. Choline donates methyl groups to DNA, helping to silence genes that may be detrimental to health. While the benefits of choline are not fully understood, there is evidence that experimental depletion of choline leads to liver damage20, while high choline intakes are associated with a reduction in inflammation, homocysteine levels (a risk for heart disease), and breast cancer risk21. An observational study in 1391 older adults found that higher choline intakes were related to better cognitive performance22. Adequate Intakes for choline were set in 2016 for adults (400mg), pregnancy (480mg) and lactation (520mg)23. The higher levels in pregnancy and lactation reflect increased requirements for foetal brain development and breast milk production. Two eggs provide 72% of the adult recommendation, with eggs and liver representing the best dietary sources.



Few interventions with choline have been done. One randomised controlled trial24 supplemented 99 pregnant women with 750mg phosphatidylcholine daily from 18 weeks gestation until 90 days after delivery. While the choline content of breast milk improved, no effects were seen on infant memory or language development, perhaps because women in the study were already consuming 80% of the choline requirement for pregnancy. Another study in older people with early stage dementia reported significant improvements in cognitive function following supplementation with 400mg choline alfoscerate for 180 days25.



A STUDY FOUND IMPROVED COGNITIVE FUNCTION IN OLDER PEOPLE WITH EARLY STAGE DEMENTIA FOLLOWING CHOLINE SUPPLEMENTATION.



Iodine contributes to cognitive function and thyroid function. Around 20% of teenage girls and 9% of women have intakes of iodine that fail to meet the LRNI. In addition, low iodine status has been identified as an issue in the UK and may impact on child cognition. Iodine deficiency has been found in up to 40% of pregnant women in some UK studies, and may be associated with low birth weight and delays in infant neurological and behavioural development28. Two eggs provide a third of the NRV for iodine.



AROUND 20% OF TEENAGE GIRLS AND 9% OF WOMEN HAVE INTAKES OF IODINE THAT FAIL TO MEET THE LRNI.
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FATTY ACID BALANCE Nearly two thirds of the calories in eggs come from fats but these are mostly the healthy unsaturated fats, polyunsaturated fatty acids (similar to those in vegetable oil) and monounsaturated fatty acids (similar to those in olive oil). Less than a third of the fats in eggs are saturated as shown in the chart below.



EU HEALTH CLAIMS According to European Nutrition and Health Claims regulations, eggs are officially ‘high’ in protein, ‘a source’ of vitamin A, folate, choline and phosphorus, and ‘rich in’ vitamin D, riboflavin, vitamin B12, biotin, selenium and iodine. Meeting the minimum criteria for a source of these nutrients allows eggs to make a series of authorised health claims which are summarised in the table below.



Saturated cis-MUFA



Nutrient



Authorised health claim



39%



Protein



Growth and maintenance of muscle mass Maintenance of normal bones



Docosahexaenoic acid (DHA)



Maintenance of brain function Normal brain development of the foetus & breastfed infants



Choline



Normal liver function & blood lipid metabolism



Vitamin A



Normal skin, vision and immune function



Riboflavin



Normal energy metabolism, psychological function, skin, vision & red blood cells Protects cells from oxidative stress



Biotin



Normal energy metabolism, psychological function, skin & hair



Folate



Contributes to blood cell formation, tissue growth during pregnancy, normal immune function & psychological function Helps reduce tiredness & fatigue



Vitamin B12



Normal energy metabolism, psychological function, nervous function & immune function Helps reduce tiredness & fatigue



Vitamin D



Maintenance of normal bones, muscle function & immune function Boosts calcium and phosphorus absorption & utilisation Helps prevent falls in older people



Iodine



Normal cognitive function, nervous function & skin



Phosphorus



Normal bones & teeth



Selenium



Normal hair, nails, spermatogenesis, immune function & thyroid function Protects cells from oxidative stress (antioxidant)



cis-n3 PUFA



1%



cis-n6 PUFA



15%



cis-PUFA Trans



EGGS CONTAIN 130MG OF OMEGA-3 FATTY ACIDS PER 100G OF EDIBLE WEIGHT. THE PRIMARY OMEGA-3 FATTY ACIDS IN EGGS IS DOCOSAHEXAENOIC ACID AND IS OF A SUFFICIENT LEVEL TO QUALIFY AS A ‘SOURCE’ IN EU LAW.



29%



16% 0%
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SAFETY OF EGGS From time to time, concerns have been expressed about the safety of egg consumption in certain vulnerable groups, e.g. pregnant women, infants and the elderly. In the case of British Lion eggs, which benefit from strict microbiological control, these fears are misplaced. Previous views on allergy risk in young children are also now being challenged while new data on the lack of association between dietary cholesterol and chronic heart disease risk suggest that eggs are safe for everyone. These aspects will now be considered.



MICROBIOLOGICAL CONCERNS Previous NHS and Food Standards Agency (FSA) advice to vulnerable consumers was that eggs should be consumed fully cooked to ensure that any risk of microbiological contamination was minimised. This meant no runny yolks for those who loved them. However, on-going surveillance in the past decade has revealed an absence of harmful bacteria in British Lion eggs, thanks to a comprehensive programme of hen vaccination and farm controls.



The most recent report from the influential Advisory Committee on the Microbiological Safety of Foods in 201629 noted the following: • There has been a major reduction in the risk from salmonella in UK hens’ eggs since 2001 • This is especially the case for eggs produced under the Lion Code, or equivalent schemes • It is recommended that these eggs could be served raw or lightly cooked to both those in good health and those in more vulnerable groups. The ACMSF report is now being considered by the Food Standards Agency and an announcement on the revised consumer advice is expected during 2017.



ALLERGY CONCERNS Egg allergy affects a small percentage of young children ( 
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Champions are not born, they are made - Bozovic Tennis Academy 

Europameister noch immer sehr gute. Kontakte zu aktuellen ATP-Topspielern, von welchen seine Coaches und ihre. Spieler und Spielerinnen immer wieder.
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Champions are not born, they are made - Bozovic Tennis Academy 

am Tag prÃ¤sent und bieten diverse profes- sionelle Trainingsprogramme an. Diese be- inhalten neben der technischen, taktischen und mentalen Schulung auch Turnierbe- gleitungen im In- und Ausland, sowie indi- viduell angepasste, tennisspezifische Kon
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Champions are not born, they are made - Bozovic Tennis Academy 

Seit etwas mehr als drei Jahren werden in der Bozovic Tennis Academy in Zürich unter der Leitung des serbischen Academy-Besitzers Bojan Bozovic ...
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+ +1 egg 

Color 3 of the eggs blue. How many are left? Color 2 of the eggs yellow. How many are left? Color 2 of the eggs green. How many are left? Color 4 of the eggs ...
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EASY EGG 

Bañe los huevos con abundante agua fría, para evitar que se sigan cociendo y para facilitar el desprendimiento de la cás
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egg genie instructions pdf 

Ebook PDF egg genie instructions Download or Read Online egg genie instructions ... include : Econometric Modelling Of W
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easter egg design contest 

Page 1. EASTER EGG. DESIGN CONTEST.
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WE ARE WE ARE 

This next school year promises to be one of our busiest and most successful. ... designers to outline six important goal
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info 

01.04.2017 - present-day chÃ¢teau dates from the Directoire period, having been rebuilt after the French Revolution on the site of an ancient fortress. Ceremonial gate ..... You can make your visit last longer by spending the night in the Dovecote or
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info 

01.04.2017 - actuel, Monsieur PROUVOST rachÃ¨te le domaine et va passer presque 10 ans Ã  le restaurer et le remeubler pour lui redonner sa splendeur ...
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+ Info 

Umbral de batería en descarga. • Ajuste sincronización GPS. • Estados de .... IEC61000-4-2: 2008 Ed 2 Parte 4-2 Descarga
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+ Info 

alimentación solar en opción disponibles ... extraordinariamente eficiente e ideal para la alimentación solar. Construcc
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Plants Las Plantas Bookworms Natures Cycles Bookworms 

Get free access to PDF Plants Las Plantas Bookworms Natures Cycles Bookworms Los Ciclos De La Naturaleza at our. Ebook L
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DETERIORATION THEY SAID PDF 

DETERIORATION THEY SAID PDF - Are you looking for Ebook deterioration they said PDF ? You will be glad to know that right now deterioration they said PDF is available on our online library. With our online resources, you can find deterioration they s
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INTENT:OUTTAKE are: 

wir sind INTENT:OUTTAKE aus Leipzig, eine zwar noch recht junge, aber stark ambitionierte Dark-Electro-Band. Mit diesen Seiten mÃ¶chten wir uns gerne bei ...
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WE ARE 

out at Wal-Mart back in September, the story made national headlines. The Scobee 7th-grade teacher,. Mrs. Drude, made an
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easter egg design contest 

Page 1. EASTER EGG. DESIGN CONTEST.
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egg some boys an AWS 

A 1 an. 4 an, The. 2 a, The. 5 a. 3 an. B 1 some. 4 some. 2 any. 5 any. 3 any. 6 some. C -s: boys, radios, cupboards. -e
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Electricity markets are broken â€“ can they be fixed? - Oxford Institute for ... 

Jan 1, 2016 - Yet markets are giving negative signals â€“ that shifts in demand patterns have .... The main change since then â€“ to the New Electricity Trading ...
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Tipo ARE 

Materiales secundarios: Material. Código: Acrilo-Nitrilo. N. Vitón. V. Silicona. Z. Etileno Propileno. E. Teflón. T. Tef
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They do not print! 

y para el reglstro do site productrr or visit www.southwlretools.com. Introduction. The Southwire 40130N detects AC volt
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Protect Yourself from Mosquitoes & Diseases They ... - AustinTexas.gov 

For help with mosquito control call 3-1-1 www.austintexas.gov/health. Austin/Travis County Health. & Human Services
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Hospitality Rider: Henry And They Waiter 

3 Bandmember + 1 Crew (Nach Absprache). Essen ... Ab einer Entfernung von 250 km, muss ein Schlafplatz fÃ¼r Band und Crew gestellt werden. Art der ...
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WE ARE 

Board of Trustees welcoming our future ninth, tenth, and eleventh grade students ... I walked the building for over an h
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